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Lent is a time of preparation. This can be hard. Unlike the other, perhaps more famous time of
Christian preparation, Advent, the six weeks leading up to Lent don’t have as many fixed cultural rituals or traditions surrounding it.
During Advent we prepare for Christmas by cutting down trees, decorating our houses, singing
Christmas carols, having holiday parties, lighting candles on Advent wreaths, eating chocolates that come from a countdown calendar, and drinking hot cocoa. On the other hand, how
do we prepare in Lent?
There are of course Lent’s own traditions. There are the ritual fasts and the filet-o-fish sandPr. Daniel Joyner Miller
wiches that people eat on Fridays. There are the ashes on Ash Wednesday and the services
of Holy Week, the Great Three days—the triduum—of Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, and then Easter.
But in the intervening weeks. 40 days and change, for the 40 doesn’t even count the Sundays, what are we called to
do to prepare? Unless you have a particular fast from self-indulgence or you particularly like whistling Lenten hymns
in minor keys around the house, this can be a harder question to answer. What after all would be a Lenten themed
festive drink? Christmas has eggnog. Perhaps it’s the spicy bite from Malort?
One of the ways we are taught to prepare during Lent is to be more intentional about our life of prayer. If you are like
me then your prayer life might be multifaceted. I would like to admit that I take Jesus’ advice to “prayer always” to
heart, but in fact, I find prayer more seasonal. There are moments when a day is not complete without a break for
scripture reading and reflection, other times I go days or weeks in a busy haze, not having time for that kind of selfcare or spiritual care.
This is why Lent is so important. It is a time of year when the church calendar, which can seem like such a formulaic
thing, gives us a task whether we are ready or not, busy or not, feeling prayerful or not. In Lent, prayer is not so much
a decision we make but a calling. Jesus calls us in this cold, dark, and wintery time of year to pray. So, join us at St.
Timothy as we do just that. Allow Sunday mornings in worship to be your time of prayer. Come to our midweek services on Thursdays as we worship and actually learn a new prayer practice every time we gather. But no matter
where you are and what you can do take some time, be in the spirit of prayer this Lent, and join in our festive time of
reflective preparation.

March Highlights– Mark your calendar
March 2—Ash Wednesday Services at 7:30am and 7:00pm
March 10—St. Paddy’s Day Luncheon– 12:00pm
March 13—Daylight Savings Time begins– Spring forward!
March 13—In person Congregational Meeting at 10:30am
March 17—Happy St. Patrick’s Day!
March 22 & 23—Hesed House
Fit 4 Life—March 3rd, 10th, 17th & 24th at 9:30am
Gather to Grow—March 3rd & 17th at 1:30pm

Midweek Lenten Study—March 10th, 17th, 24th, 31st & April 1st at 10:30am

Worship and Music
Youth Sunday

February 27th is Transfiguration Sunday and Youth Sunday. Our
service will be led by our high school students and the Ignite band.
Come hear the story of the transfiguration of Jesus, seen through
the eyes of the disciples.

Ash Wednesday

Lent begins with Ash Wednesday worship March 2, 7:00pm. Lent is
a time of penitence and preparation where we admit our sinfulness
and remember our need for God’s grace. Marked with the ashes of
human mortality, we hear God’s promise of forgiveness and taste
God’s mercy in the bread of life and cup of salvation. Our choir and
musicians will be leading us as we begin this Lenten journey. This
will be live streamed.
We will also offer a 7:30am contemplative service with imposition of
ashes on Ash Wednesday morning.

Midweek Lent Study and Worship

Lent is a season of repentance where we turn to God asking for him
to wipe away our sins so we can start anew. Starting March 10th,
you will have the opportunity to join us for a mid-day Lenten study
and worship service. This Lenten midweek service turns us toward
God’s abundance by focusing on five divine attributes drawn from
the gospel texts for Lent: faithfulness, mercy, compassion, forgiveness and love. This will take place every Thursday starting on
March 10th at 10:30am for 5 weeks instead of the “Coffee with the
Pastor” meeting. If you are not able to be with us in person, this will
be available online.

Social Ministry
Feed The Need

Thank you for partnering with Feed the Need, helping to provide lifesaving meals to the most
vulnerable around the globe. This past weekend thousands of volunteers packed 388,800
meals/ 50 pallets to feed 1,092 children one meal a day for a year. Feed The Need’s faith &
sponsor partner volunteers (like us!) have packed 8,739,408 meals and fed 20,821 children
simple meals for the past 11 years.

Hesed House

Our support for Hesed House is coming up on March 22nd and 23rd. Please consider donating
food and your time to serve our most vulnerable neighbors and help end the homelessness!
Sign-up links will be coming out soon.

Youth Ministries
Sunday School
The Epiphany season ends with the celebration of the Transfiguration of the Lord. This event teaches about Christ's glory and
the transformation we should go through as his followers. Next
the children will prepare for the reflective season of Lent.

Sunday School Lessons:

VBS

The lessons and parables this month open up reflective discussions and teach moral lessons.
2/27/22—The Transfiguration (Identity)
3/6/22—The Good Samaritan (Neighbor)
3/13/22—The Prodigal Son (Grace)
3/20/22—The Parable of the Sower (Parable)
There will be NO SUNDAY SCHOOL on March 27th or April
3rd, due to spring break.

Confirmation
Our meeting dates in March are:
March 10th

Save the date: June 13—June 17th

High School
In March look out for an opportunity to meet our new
potential Pastor of Youth and Family Ministries.
We will have a congregational vote on March 13th to
confirm our new pastor. It would be great if you
could attend to offer support. Come meet the new
Youth Pastor on Sunday, March 6th after worship.
Also, we will hopefully have information about a
Camp Noah service opportunity this summer and
can meet to talk about that as well.

March 17th

Connie’s Puppy Tails
Let the countdown commence. March is when we are expecting another human, a little baby girl, at our house. And
so, in our house March is a month of preparation. Newborn
clothes are being washed. Car seats are being installed.
Hospital bags are being packed. Lists are being complied
entitled, “Things to do before baby arrives” and “Things to
get before baby arrives.”
Unbeknownst to the humans at my house, I have my own list I’ve been working
on. It’s nothing fancy, not anything super urgent, but just a few “to-do’s” so that
I’m ready whenever the “new human day” arrives.
Connie’s to-do’s before baby arrives:
1. Spend extra time napping so I can dream about our new family
2. Make sure I’m extra available for pets and chin scratches
3. Try not to be underfoot as much
4. Help keep the kitchen floor clean of food debris
5. Stop taking up so much space on the couch when I am resting
6. Keep being a cute and good dog
I’m told that this time of year, Lent, is a time of preparation for everyone else,
too. I hope that you are making your Lent lists to be able to prepare for Easter
and the re-birth of Christ from the empty tomb.

Council Notes
Church Council is very grateful to the members of St. Timothy for attending and participating in the Annual Meeting.
Highlights from the meeting:






Welcome to new council members Alan Freedlund (Finance), Erin Perry (YEO) and Connor Norton (High School
representative)
Melissa Doguim was endorsed by the council for the stewardship position after being endorsed by the nominating
committee. Melissa’s name will be presented to the congregation for a vote at an upcoming congregational meeting (date to be determined).
A Safe Sanctuary Policy task force will be meeting and reviewing the model from the Methodist church and information from ELCA. A policy will be put in place for volunteers.
The Health and Wellness team is paying close attention to state recommendations and mandates. Changes in
worship will be happening!
Our annual Easter Egg Hunt will be on April 9th - we will need volunteers!!!

HEALTH CORNER
Our Gather to Grow group met on Feb. 3rd. We talked about whether you saw yourself as an Early Bird
or a Night Owl…..and is there a benefit? Here is a summary of this discussion. You be the judge!
Early Birds enjoy waking up when the day is young and tend to fade quickly in the evening hours. Early
birds tend to:
 Go to bed early and wake up early
 Feel their best as the day begins
 Have less energy in the late afternoon and evening
 Have higher levels of positive emotions
A recent study in Belgium found that Night Owls are able to stay more focused as the day goes on. Night
Owls tend to:
 Stay up late and enjoy sleeping in
 Feel their best later in the day
 Feel tired after waking up early
 Eat more and make poorer diet choices
 Tend to weigh more
 Tend to have high blood pressure
 Take more risks
 Tend to have a shorter life-span
 Tend to have an increased risk of mental health conditions such as depression
 Are more likely to be habitual users of tobacco and alcohol
 Are more likely to change what time they eat and skip meals-most often breakfast
 Tend to eat a large meal in the evening that can have a serious impact on sleep habits
On the positive side, Night Owls get their best work done as the world quietly sleeps. Night Owls may not
have a choice due to work schedules, or living in one time zone and working in another. The later the
brain fully wakes up, the later it is when the brain is ready to settle down. To help minimize some of the
adverse effects noted above, some recommendations are exercise, relaxation and other lifestyle changes.
This information gives us something to consider depending on what our current life-style entails.
Don’t miss our next Gather to Grow group meeting on March 3rd. We meet on the first and third Thursdays of the month at 1:30pm.
Kim R., RN

Around St. Timothy
Library Notes

Prayers
Each week, a number of families will be
prayed for during worship. The following are on the list for March.
Ray Gross
Kathie
Jeff & Wendy Gross
Claude Groves
Jerry & Darlene Guard
James & Brianna Gull
Kaiden & Brynn
Matt & Shannon Hallstrom
Harry, Vaughn & Luke
Shirley Hallstrom
Larry & Toni Hansler
Nona Hanson
Bill & Marilyn Hardt
Lynn & George Harker
Andrea & George
Wendy Harper
Dannielle, Rhys & Kellen
Alex & Molly Harris
Kally, Bryn, Tess & Lainey
Janet Heep
Judy Helland

Look for a NEW series for middle school readers in YOUTH
FICTION: Three graphic novels by Newberry Honor author
Shannon Hale and New York Times bestselling illustrator
LeUyen Pham.
#1- Real Friends – A memoir about how hard it is to find your
real friends and why it’s worth the journey.
#2 –Best Friends – Junior high can be quite a roller coaster!
#3 – Friends Forever – About learning to love yourself exactly as you are.
Another graphic book in the youth section is The Action Bible
which is an exciting version of Scripture, with illustrations
that spur the imagination. Illustrator Sergio Cariello has
earned international recognition for his work with Marvel
Comics and DC Comics. The stories in this book are great
for visual learners, new Bible readers, or anyone who just
wants a change of pace.

Summer Camp Counselors Needed

Lutheran Outdoor Ministries Center (LOMC) is seeking college aged youth who are interested in spending 8 weeks this
summer as camp counselors in Oregon, IL. This can be an
amazing experience for growing your faith and that of your
campers as well as making long lasting friendships. If you
know anyone would be interested, please go
to www.lomc.org for more details.

Community Development

We are looking forward to the Easter Egg Hunt that is
planned for April 9, the Saturday before Palm Sunday, at
10am. We will be collecting bags of individually wrapped
candy in the narthex starting March 1st. Anyone interested in
helping out should reach out to Julie Loos. 630-853-6676
or jloos@wideopenwest.com

